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# 20-32

Submission
Re: Kingway at Edmonds Park rezoning. 
I understand the city wants to sell this PARK land to a developer. To make a livable town centre at this site, there must be green space esp.
near/opposite from he library. This corner could be a community hub. Look at Metrotown library green space which is well used. This is very important
for well being of the residents of this area. Preserve existing shade trees on that corner. Create enhanced seating, tables flower beds, add water
features and preserve the bike path. Green space set backs at that corner would provide a sense of welcome open space rather than another drab
oppressive concrete tower as on the diagonal corner. Use this Public Park land wisely and create livable town centre not maximally densified concrete
jungle.
In winter the city decorates these trees beautifully and it always nice to see.
In summer this green space corner is a bit of an oasis at that busy intersection.
Enhance this park. Do not overdevelop this town centre! Make it livable and walkable and welcoming. Enhance this Corner park to make a better
green heart to this new city centre.

Thank you,
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